UEFA WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIPS
SEMI FINALS & FINALS
MANCHESTER, LIVERPOOL & LONDON
July 24-August 1, 2022

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
FINALS AT WEMBLEY STADIUM
LONDON BIKE TOUR
NATIONAL FOOTBALL MUSEUM
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TOUR ITINERARY
1

FLY TO ENGLAND

• Depart local international airport for England on
an overnight flight
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ARRIVE IN ENGLAND & CHECK-IN

• Navigo Sports tour directors will meet your
team outside baggage claim and take you to
your private team bus
• Check into hotel
• Visit The National Football Museum, which is
England's national museum of football
• Walking tour of Manchester to visit sites
including Manchester Town Hall, The John
Rylands Library, and the Royal Exchange
Theatre

3 EUROS SEMI FINALS MATCH
• Visit Manchester’s famous Imperial War
Museum, a British national museum
organization
• Free time for sightseeing and shopping
• Attend a Semi Final Match of the European
Championships (Teams TBA)

4
•
•
•

EXPLORE LIVERPOOL & FRIENDLY #1
Morning departure to visit nearby Liverpool
Visit to Liverpool's historic Albert Docks &
city center
Friendly Match #1 versus local competition
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TOUR ITINERARY
5

STADIUM TOUR

• Morning departure for London
• Arrive and check into accommodations
• Stadium tour of one of London’s big three
teams (Tottenham, Chelsea, or Arsenal)
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LONDON BIKE TOUR

• Guided bike tour of London’s most
fascinating sites and neighborhoods
including the Houses of Parliament, Big
Ben, Westminster Abby and more
• Visit the London Eye for a panoramic view
of the city
• Free time for sightseeing and shopping
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TOWER OF LONDON & FRIENDLY #2

8 EUROS FINAL MATCH
• Visit of London’s famous west end
including, Saint James Park, Soho,
Piccadilly Circus, the Theatre district, and
more
• Attend the Finals of the European
Championships at Wembley Stadium
(Teams TBA)
• Farewell dinner to wrap-up a remarkable
tour

9 FINAL DAY
• Morning free time before departing to the
airport for the group flight home
• Your Navigo Sports tour directors will
accompany the group to the airport and
say their finals farewells

• Visit to the Tower of London and see the
famous Crown Jewels
• Free time for sightseeing and shopping
• Friendly Match #2 versus local competition

TEAM HIGHLIGHT
LONDON BIKE TOUR
Visit London’s most fascinating sites including the
Houses of Parliament, Big Ben, Buckingham
Palace, Westminster Abby and more.
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WHAT’S INCLUDED
INCLUDED

NAVIGO SUPPORT

• Round trip airfare from USA to England

A Navigo team rep is assigned to reach
group to handle questions and concerns
leading up to your tour.

• Accommodations in 3 & 4-star quality
approved hotels
• Two group meals a day (breakfast & dinner)
• Full-time Navigo Sports Tour Directors
• Guided tours, match tickets, visits to
museums, exhibits, stadiums, and sites as
listed in the itinerary
• All ground transportation costs upon
arrival in England

• Navigo Sweepstakes fundraising program
• Competition related fees and expenses
• No surprise charges! All taxes and fees
included.

Team Rep: Marcos Vieira Filho
Brad Hosey
Email: groups@navigosportstours.com
Phone: 1-855-NAVIGO-1

EXCLUDED
• Tips for Navigo tour directors, bus drivers,
& tour guides
• All incidentals including, but not limited
to, phone calls, laundry, shopping, and
additional sightseeing not on the
itinerary
• Single room accommodation (pricing
based off double & triple occupancy)
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ACCOMODATIONS
NAVIGO QUALITY ASSURANCE
Each group has a custom budget that our trip development team works with, however we
always confirm the equivalent of 3–4-star U.S rated properties. Our accommodations are
carefully vetted and inspected by our Navigo staff to make sure they are up to our high
standards for your team in all aspects.
We understand that not all programs have the same expectations for accommodations. For
that reason, we work directly with the coach or school administrator to make sure
accommodation suits your team. We ask questions that will better help us pick exactly what
the program wants from their stays. Whether it is a hotel downtown or a team villa out by the
beach, our team finds the best place suited for your team’s expectations and budget.

ROOMING ARRANGEMENTS
Players typically share rooms – mostly in twin accommodations, occasionally in triple or quad
accommodations – always in separated beds and separated by gender. Parents and school
staff will be assigned double and twin rooms . Single room available upon request for an
additional fee.

HEAR FROM A COACH
“Taking our first international trip with
Navigo, we didn’t really know what to
expect with our accommodations. The
lodging arrangements surpassed
expectations by far! Each hotel was
strategically placed near transportation,
such as train stops with easy access to city
centers and major landmarks. We especially
enjoyed the ample opportunities to relax
after long days of touring or training… a
seamless travel experience from top
to bottom.”

Andrew Gamarra, Head Coach
North Central Women’s Soccer (IL)
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BOOKING WITH CONFIDENCE
PRICING & INSURANCE
Team pricing is typically guaranteed for 30 days. Upon the posted date, pricing is subject to
vary. A signed foreign tour contract is due by the agreed upon deadline.
Group, student and individual policy options are available through our partners at Travel
Insured International. Baggage lost or damaged, trip delay/cancelation, medical, and cancel for
any reason coverage options are available. Direct links will be available to all guests from our
team upon signup.

ONLINE SIGN-UP
Signing up for your tour is easy. Our team will create an online team tour page that will go
live once your program is committed to travel. Through this custom link, guests can access
tour information including registration details, itinerary information, payment processing
and more. To access your team page, click here.
Upon signup, a $300 deposit is due immediately. The final payment is normally due 60-90
days prior to the trip departure date. The remaining 1-3 payments will be distributed in
between. Refer to your team’s account for scheduled payment dates. For more information,
refer to our website.
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